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IS SPORTSMANSHIP A

VIRTUE?
LOST

Recent happenings in classrooms at
the University seem to indicate that
sportsmanship is a lost virtue at N-
ebraskathat this has been

erased from the dictionary of what
constitutes the qualications of a good

student. "Cribbing" on every hand
inevery examination is a guide-pos- t

which shows that the morale of Corn-husk- tr

students is low when it
to playing "fair" in the tests of knowl-

edge.
In the good old days South a

chivalry demanded that honor
be uphe ldin examinations. Otherwise
he was ostracized by his fellow stu-

dents and was immediately given hi3
"walking paper" by the Dean of his
college. Unhappily, even this condi-

tion has passed in the South and
"cribbing" there is as much in evi-

dence as it is in the North the Kast
and the West. The. schools of tin?

entire country seem to be composed of

students have forgotten that the
word "sportsmanship" is valuable in

the making of character. They all
"crib" and do so without a twitch of

the conscience, as if it were a mark
of cleverness to be able to "get by"

with it.
It is impossible and almost fruit-

less to try legislate the morals of
students as it is to dictate what the
people in every walk of life should do
on Sunday. People like to be their
own masters. The Honor System has
proved inefficient and was rejected at
Nebraska last year because students
did not to be tried for their lack
of sportsmanship before a tribunal of
fellow students.

remedied at Nebraska would be a
"feather in her hat." This plan al-

though meager could probably be
worked out.

Why would it not be possible for
the members of every fraternity,
sorority, literary society, and all other
University organizations to pledge
themselves to begin a war on "crib-
bing," to the extent that it would be-

come an unpopular indoor sport at
Nebraska? would it not be
feasible to ask that each instructor
make a personal matter with each
student and ask each class member to
ride through their examinations on
honor alone? If made an indi-

vidual reponsibility and duty to each
me not to "cribb," this campus evil

will be eradicated and the word
"sportsmanship" will again return to
our dictionary of personality.

FOLLOWERS ARE NEEDED, TOO.

Life is an endless procession of per-

sons In every stage of the climb to
success. Let us not try to alter
orderly sequence by trying to displace
others from their position. Let us
rather accept things as they come,
make the best of life as we find it, and
thus ourselves for things to
come.

"We cannot all be great! Greatness
is a matter of relativity. There must
be followers as well as leaders. So
why not be happy In the position we
hold? Growth comes with time

it Is found by discharging faith-
fully our duties to the best of our
ability from time to time and getting
the fullness of life thereby. In this

J

way, we may achieve progress anil
we are led ou to greatness.

It should never be our hope to
arrive at the top, to be leaders or
great persons in leaps and bounds,
and unless we are really deserving oi
this recognition. If our progress Is

slow but sure, by the time we have
reached the pinnacle, those who have
been there before have made room for
as, we and the foundation upon
which we were climbing is built

And when we do reach this
pinnacle, we should remember that
there are others who are still follow-
ing the trial we have left behind.
Now we must make room for them.
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On a cloudy night last week a promi-
nent University couple went to the
Observatory to look at Jupiter.
"Yunipin' Ynpiter," they're in the lasM
stages.

The Medics are a "fast" bunch judg
ing from the results of the inter-Gree- k

competition announced Wednesday.

IN SUPPORT OF NEBRASKA
"GRADS."

This week until Friday Nebraska i.s

lending support to two of her grad-
uates who are doing a splendid work
among foreign peoples. Grace Cop-poc-

'0.r, is now the Y. W. C. A.

national executive of China, and her
work among the women of that coun-Jr- y

has been monumental. Especially
valuable has been her work since the
recent famine. Steele Holcombe, '17,
is working among the students of
Kgypt and is helping them to get a
truer conception of Christianity.

In order that hese workers can
"carry on," they must have money for
their maintenance.

The University started supporting
Miss Coppock in 1914, when $350 was
raised. This year the goal in each
campaign is set at $1,700. These cam-
paigns need your support. If their
goals are reached the name of Ne-

braska University will continue to
shine even acros the seas.

TRACK TICKETS.

The season track ticket sale will
take on a new angle this morning
with the challenge of the Track Star3
to the girls of the Universtiy. The
invitation is a unique one. The hosts
make one stipulation. Each man
asks of his guest only that she should
be one of the ten best boosters in
school that she shall be one of the
ten best ticket sellers in the Univer-
sity.

On the face of this proposition
looks rather cold clooded, in fact
mercenary. As a matter of fact

However, if such conditions could be r,eore A(,e wo,,M doubtless class

it

It

it is

this

prepare

it

these track stars as "wise birds."
Without question, the hosts made a
very wise offer. In all probability they
will be entertaining next Tuesday
night ten of the most popular girls in
the University. It takes a real girl in
every way to win out In such a

Ii ?

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
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A GLOOM CHASER.

Societies have rcTiitly been formed
in certain sections of the country, un
ikr the somewhat formidable name of
Noble Order of Gloom Charters." Tho

j.ganizatlon wa sfirst started amonf
employes of industrial plants, whole
sale and retail bouses and those en
gaged in clerical work, but the move-
ment bus now sperad until it em-

braces almost every line of endesvor
The object Is to preach optimifui

at all times. The dues it is stated art
"one smile a day."

It is a great thing to be a chaser
of gloom. There can be no grcate
ambition than to make people hippy.
There is too much that is drab an:"

doleful and welchanoly In this worltl
at the present time. There are too
many heart aches and thin, pleading
hands. There are too many reople
who for some uncountable reason
make it their business to spread tho
thought of gloom and melaLcholy
among their fellow beings instead of
letting in the sunshine.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13.

Group B, Square and Compass Club,
7 p. m., Nebraska Hall 110.

A. A. E. regular business meeting,
7:45 p. m., Mechanical Engineers
building.

Zoological Society, 5:30 p. m., Bes-se- y

Hall 126.
Kappa Phi pledging, 7-- 8 p. m., Fac-

ulty Hall.
Grace Coppock campaign luncheon,

Ellen Smith Hall.
Grace Coppock campaign lecture, 7- -

8 p. m., chapel, Armory.

THURSDAY, APRIL 14.

Sigma XI meeting, 8 p. m., lecture
room, Bessey Hall,

IndustrialResearch Club, p. m.,
Red Room, city Y. M. C. A.

Agricultural Engineers, A. E. Hall,
Farm Campus.

Roscoe Pound Club, 7:15 p. m., Law
Hall.

John Marshall Club, 7:15 p. m.,
Law Hall.

Commercial Club, 11 a. m., Social
Science.

W. A. A. minor sports contest,
Temple Theater.

Mathematics Club.

FRIDAY, APRIL 15.

Beta Theta Pi spring party.
Delian Literary Society, 8

Faculty Hall.
Student Council, 5 p. m Faculty

Hall.
Bushnell Guild spring party, Rose-wild-

Twins Club, 8 p. m., Kaffenberger
home, 1040 A street. '

Alpha Theta Chi picnic.
Men's Greater University luncheon,

12 m., Grand Hotel.
Square and Compass Club party,

Scottish Rite Temple.
Delta Delta Delta banquet, Miller

& Paine.
Freshman Law hop, Antelope Park.
Palladian open meeting, 8:30 p. m.,

Palladian Hall, Temple.
Delian open meeting, 8:30- - p. m.,

Practice House. .

Union open meeting, 8:30 p. m.,
Union Hall, Temple.

Phi Kappa Psi spring party, chapter
house.

Xi Delta tea for freshman girls, 3-- 6

p. m., Ellen Smith Hall.
SATURDAY, APRIL 16.

Kappa Alpha Theta, House Dance.
Beta Theta Pi banquet.
Sigma Phi Epsilon house dance.
Bushnell Guild banquet, Delavan.
Catholic Students Club, 8 p. m., K.

C. Hall.
Kappa Phi party, home of Rite At-

kinson.
Sarpy County Club party, home of

Gladys Sutter.
Alpha Delta Pi spring party, Lin-coi- n

Hotel.
Silver Serpent circus, 3-- 6 p. m.,

Ellen Smith Hall.
Delta Delta Delta spring
Knights of Columbus Hall.
Alpha Chi Omega spring

Antelope Park.
Delta Zeta banquet, Miller & Paine

house.
Phi Kappa Psi banquet, chapter

house.
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"Father," said pretty Madge, "I've
got a lot of things to talk to y j
about."

"Good," said father, "you usual I.,

talk to me about a lot of thiugs yr.i.
haven't got."

Kag makes paper.
Paper makes money.
Money makes banks,
banks makes loans.
Loans make poverty.
Poverty makes rags.

party,

party,

"Gimme a cigar."
"What kind strong or weak?"
"Gimme a strong one the weak

ones break in my pocket."

WANTED ADVERTISING ASS'T
Young woman now finishing school,

who can use typewriter and is desirous
of learning advertising, will find this
an excellent opening. Must be able
to devote half day during May and full
time thereafter. Permanent position.
Address P. O. box 1645, Lincoln, Neb.
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We maintain
every facility for
handling men's suits. If
your suit needs repairing
or pressing, send it to us.

Ours is a complete

j B2311

f7 TV

333 North Twelfth

Your Suit Pressed
While You Wait

ECONOMY
Cleaners Dyers

DEVLISH GOOD CLEANERS

HARDY SMITH
BARBER SHOP

116 North 13th Street

We use a clean Turkisk towel on each customer
With automatic sterilizer at each chair
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THE FLORSHEIM SHOE

The

"Feser"

T fine example of a good and
stylish shoe. It s a Florsheim.

A name that stamps its quality
and guarantees satisfaction.

Other fine styles of the quality that
is usual with Florsheim.

Oxfords 10.00 to 12.00.
Shoes 10.00, 11.00, 12.50.

Sold in Lincoln by

Fred Schmidt & Bro.
917-2- 1 O Street

FOR. THE MAN
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